EverGreene Health – Totally Integrated Health, Wellness & Behavioral Health Services

Student Internship Opportunities!

About our Organization:

EverGreene Health is excited to provide Appalachian State University students the chance to complete student internships with our agency! EverGreene Health is a part of the ABC Wellness Corporation serving communities in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. EverGreene Health has several different offices all within North Carolina, one of which is in Boone, NC. EverGreene Health is an interdisciplinary team dedicated to providing quality holistic care treating the physical, social, and spiritual being of a person. We assist those seeking to improve or heal their physical, spiritual, and mental wellness. Our interdisciplinary team of professionals oversees the care of our clients. This team includes:

- Physicians
- Administrative officials
- Registered Nurses
- Social Workers
- Chaplains
- Mental Health Counselors
- Volunteer Coordinators
- Volunteers
- Chiropractors
- Acupuncturists
- Program Coordinators
- Outreach Coordinators

Internship Description:

Students who apply for our internships will have a chance to shadow all professions available or delve into one or two of the specialty areas. All applicants for the internship are treated as an employee and will have the same expectations as a new employee (background and sanction checks, drug testing, reference checks).

This internship is designed for the intern to experience multiple disciplines or the chance to focus on a specific discipline that our organization provides. We may also be able to discuss additional duties in coordination with the learning goals and objectives for the student’s major. Duties of the intern will consist of but not be limited to: office duties, documentation, and patient interaction (if desired). Internship duties will vary according to each specified major and student interest. Each potential intern will be supplied with an official duty list upon interview.

Preferred Skills for Internship Applicants:

- Strong communication and personable skills
- Ability to handle multiple assignments and organize steady workflow
- Maintain confidentiality of sensitive information
Ability to adapt to change of work environment
Strong willingness to work and learn
Be an enrolled student earning academic credit for their internship experience

Who Should Apply:

Both undergraduate and graduate level students are welcome to apply. This internship is likely to be of particular interest to students pursuing degrees in Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, Clinical Mental Health, Nursing, or those that plan to pursue a career in fields related to health, medicine, chaplaincy, or counseling.

Internship hours will vary on the total required hours for student internships. Work will generally occur between the hours of 8:30 am - 5:00 pm; there is some flexibility for different hours based on student’s schedules.

How to Apply:

Email a cover letter, current resume and contact information for three references to Ms. Suzie Queue at suziequeue@evergreenhealth.com.

Interviews will follow. Interested applicants may call Suzie Queue with questions or for further information at (555) 555-5555.